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Abstract：Due to the increase of orbit height and load quality of launch mission，the engine’s thrust and di⁃
ameter of combustion chamber increased，which makes its acoustic oscillation modes more and more complicated.
Convergent section of combustion chamber，anti-pulsating baffle and its structural patterns could not only signifi⁃
cantly affect the chamber’s acoustic characteristics，but also indirectly impact the combustion instability margin.
In order to study the effects of structural parameters and baffle patterns on acoustic characteristics，a finite ele⁃
ment simulation model of the combustion chamber is established. Firstly，the accuracy of the finite element model
is verified by a single nozzle acoustic experiment. On this basis，the influence rules of convergent section of com⁃
bustion chamber and one hub and six radial baffle are analyzed. The design rationality of baffle patterns for RD-
170 and F-1 engine is emphatically investigated in terms of sound pressure distribution. The results show the fre⁃
quency of 1L and 1T1L mode increases by 14% and 17% ，respectively，when convergent section of combustion
chamber is considered. For RD-170 engine，the hub baffle locates at the position of 2R mode acoustic velocity anti-
node. For F-1 engine，the 13-compartment baffle could not only reduce the radius of 2R mode acoustic velocity an⁃
ti-node，but also minimize the area of pressure amplitude in tangential modes. The trend of radial vibration mode
changing to tangential vibration mode is observed in F-1 engine’s combustion chamber with double cross baffle.
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摘 要：随着火箭发射任务轨道高度和载荷质量的提高，发动机推力和燃烧室直径增大，使燃烧室
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固有声学振型越发复杂。燃烧室收敛段、抗脉动隔板及其结构型式会显著影响燃烧室的声学特性，进而

改变发动机的燃烧不稳定性裕度。为了研究燃烧室结构和隔板型式对声学特性的影响，建立了燃烧室声

学有限元模型，并通过单喷嘴声学实验验证了仿真模型的准确性。研究了燃烧室收敛段和一周六径隔板

对燃烧室声学特性的影响，重点分析了RD-170和F-1发动机不同隔板型式下燃烧室的声学特性，从声

压分布的角度分析了其隔板设计的合理性。结果表明：添加收敛段后，燃烧室的1L和1T1L振型的频率

分别提高了14%和17%。RD-170发动机的周向隔板位于2R振型速度波腹位置；F-1发动机所采用的两

周八径13分区隔板不仅减小了2R振型速度波腹的半径，而且使切向振型的声压极值面积最小。双十字

隔板使F-1发动机燃烧室中出现径向振型切向化的趋势。

关键词：大直径燃烧室；液氧煤油发动机；收敛段；声学特性；隔板型式

1 Introduction

High-frequency combustion instability caused by
coupling of pressure pulsation and acoustic vibration
modes and its frequency and amplitude of pressure oscil⁃
lations are consistent with the inherent acoustic
modes［1-3］. Due to the increase of the engine’s thrust，
the diameter of combustion chamber increased，which
makes acoustic frequency significantly reduced and the
potential risk of combustion instability intensified.

In 1960’s，United States developed“Project First”
research plan to solve the combustion instability of the
Saturn V rocket F-1 engine，about 2000 full scale tests
were conducted during the research. Fourteen basic in⁃
jection patterns in combination with fifteen baffle config⁃
urations were tested. Over 90% of the tests conducted
during Project First focused on 5U and modified 5U pat⁃
terns fitted with a 13-compartment by 76.2 mm baffle，
finally 13-compartment baffle pattern was chosen as the
most optimal structure［4-6］.

The RD-0110 engine which operated on a gas gen⁃
erator cycle，was observed high-frequency combustion
instability during both development and acceptance test⁃
ing［7-8］. The high-frequency combustion instability was
only observed at engine’s start-up stage. Finally，the
engine was equipped with several longitudinal felt ribs
（made of combustible materials），the high-frequency
instability was successfully eliminated. After decades of
researches on combustion instability，a large number of
experimental results and engineering experience have
been summarized［9-10］. However，due to its complicated
mechanism，combustion stability of liquid rocket en⁃
gines is still difficult to effectively predict at present.
Compared with controlling the heat release of combus⁃

tion，it is easier to change the acoustic characteristics of
combustion chamber by adding acoustic damping devic⁃
es such as acoustic cavities，baffles，and half-wave-
length injectors. The anti-pulsating baffles are most
commonly used to improve combustion stability［11-16］，

but the influence rules of these devices on acoustic char⁃
acteristics of combustion chamber still need to be fur⁃
ther studied.

China's heavy-lift rocket engine is developing，
and this LOX/kerosene staged combustion rocket en⁃
gine’s thrust will be 500 tons［17］. This engine poses a
higher challenge to the realization of stable combustion，
so it is very necessary to understand the information of
combustion stability and systematically take all mea⁃
sures to avoid it［18］. In this paper，three-dimensional fi⁃
nite element modeling and simulation analysis of com ⁃
bustion chambers are carried out based on COMSOL
software，in order to study the effects of structural pa⁃
rameters and baffle patterns on acoustic characteristics
of combustion chamber for LOX/kerosene engine.
2 Model and Numerical Method

The combustion chamber of LOX/kerosene staged
engine is very complex，it’s composed of injectors，in⁃
jector-forming baffles， cylinder section， convergent
section，and expansion section of nozzle. As the influ⁃
encing factors studied in this paper are the diameter of
combustion chamber， convergent section， and baffle
patterns，the following three simplifications are used for
geometric modeling：（1）The effects of injectors and ex⁃
pansion section of nozzle on the acoustic characteristics
of combustion chamber are not considered.（2）The in⁃
jector-forming baffles are simplified as solid baffles.
（3）The fluid in combustion chamber model is the uni⁃
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form gas after combustion. The premises of geometric
modeling are the combustion chamber length and fluid
state parameters unchanged，the proportional amplifica⁃
tion between the diameter of hub baffle，throat diameter
and the diameter of combustion chamber.

The acoustic wave equation with no viscosity，no
heat loss and no flow are as follows

∇·( - 1
ρ0
(∇p - q)) + 1

ρ0 c2
∂2 p
∂t2 = Q （1）

Where：p is the sound pressure，ρ0 is the density of
fluid medium，q is the dipole sound source，c is the
sound speed of fluid medium，Q is the monopole sound
source.

Assuming the form of the sound pressure field is p =
p0 exp[ j(ωt + θ) ]，substitute p into Eq.（1）to obtain the
following Helmholtz equation

∇·( - 1
ρ0
∇p) + λ2 pρ0 c2

= 0 （2）
Where：λ = -jω， the characteristic frequency is

f0 = imag ( - λ) /2π.
Eq.（2） is used to compute the chamber eigen⁃

modes. The model combustion chamber shown in Fig. 1
is selected for grid independence verification and the pa⁃
rameters of fluid state are obtained by thermodynamic
calculation. Set the sound pressure at injector orifice to
zero and the remaining boundary to the wall. The acous⁃
tic simulation and experiment parameters of combustion
chamber with single injector are shown in Table1. Verifi⁃
cation results are shown in Table 2.

The single-injector acoustic experimental system is
shown in Fig. 2. According to the sound pressure distri⁃
bution，the sound pressure amplitude of the tangential
modes is the largest at the chamber wall，and the radial
modes amplitude is the largest at the center. In this ex⁃
periment，the injector is close to the wall of the combus⁃
tion chamber，and a loudspeaker is installed on the side
wall near the bottom of the combustion chamber to ex⁃
cite oscillation. The loudspeaker is connected to a signal
generator，which can generate sound vibrations of differ⁃
ent frequencies. Acoustic probes are installed inside the
injector，at the exit of the combustion chamber and the
side wall of the combustion chamber. The probes can be
scanned at any axial，radial，and circumferential posi⁃

tion in the combustion chamber to measure the sound
field in the experimental combustion chamber. Finally，
the acoustic mode is determined by the position of the
pitch lines. The verification results are shown in Table 3.

Fig. 2 Single injector acoustic experimental system[19]

Table 1 Parameters of combustion chamber with single

injector

Parameter
Chamber diameter/mm
Chamber length/mm
Sound speed/（m/s）
Length of injector /mm
Diameter of injector /mm

Value
150
220
340
120
10

Table 2 Frequency of acoustic modes under different mesh

sizes (Hz)

Eigenmode
1L
1T1
1T2

Mesh size
（25mm）
783.59
1326.2
1332.1

Mesh size
（30mm）
783.59
1326.4
1332.2

Result
errors%
0

0.015
7.5×10-3

Table 3 Comparison of simulation results and experimental

results (Hz)

Eigenmode
1T1
1T2

Simulation
results
1326.2
1332.1

Experimental
results
1311
1378

Result
errors%
1.16
-3.30

Fig. 1 Configuration of simulation model
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It can be seen from Table 2 that when the mesh
size decreases from 30 mm to 25mm，the difference of
1L and 1T mode frequency is no more than 0.02%.
Therefore，if the mesh size is not more than 25mm，the
convergence and stability of simulation results can be
guaranteed. Table 3 shows that the maximum error of
acoustic simulation results and experimental results is
no more than 3.3%，which proves the validity and accu⁃
racy of the numerical calculation method.

The typical acoustic vibration mode of combustion
chamber is shown in Fig.3. For 1L mode，the sound pres⁃
sure gradient only exists in the direction of combustion
chamber’s axis，and there is only one maximum and one
minimum along the axis. In the same way，for 1T mode，
the sound pressure gradient only exists in the circumfer⁃
ential direction and there is only one maximum and one
minimum. For 1R mode，the sound pressure gradient on⁃
ly exists in the radial direction and there is only one maxi⁃
mum and one minimum. For 1T1L mode，it can be viewed
as an overlay of 1T mode and 1L mode. These rules can
be extrapolated to identify higher order longitudinal
modes.
3 Results and discussion

3.1 Effects of combustion chamber structures on

acoustic characteristics

3.1.1 Effects of combustion chamber diameter on
acoustic characteristics

Seven different sizes of combustion chamber diame⁃

ter（280，330，380，430，460，510，560mm）are chosen
to analyze the effects of combustion chamber diameter
on acoustic characteristics. Boundary conditions are the
same as section 2. The finite element model is shown in
Fig.4，and Fig.5 show results for 1T，1R，1L and 1T1L
mode.

With the increase of combustion chamber diame⁃
ter，the frequency of 1T，1R and 1T1L mode tends to
decline，while the frequency of 1L mode is almost un⁃
changed. The frequency of 1T and 1R mode approxi⁃
mately have an inverse relationship with the diameter of
combustion chamber，the accuracy of the numerical sim⁃
ulation method is further verified.
3.1.2 Effects of convergent section of combustion
chamber on acoustic characteristics

Add convergent section to the finite element model
of combustion chamber，as shown in Fig. 6. Grid parti⁃
tioning and boundary conditions are the same as section
2. The combustion chambers with and without conver⁃
gent section are compared by simulation， results as
shown in Fig.7.

Seen from Fig. 7（a） to Fig. 7（d），the convergent
section of combustion chamber increases the acoustic
frequency of all modes. For 1T，1R and 1T1L mode，
the convergent section only changes the size of frequen⁃
cy，but does not change the variation trend of frequency
with the diameter of combustion chamber. Fig. 7（e）
shows that convergent section has little effect on the 1T
and 1R mode，and the maximum variation range is no

Fig. 3 Sound pressure nephogram of 1L, 1T, 1R and 1T1L mode
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more than 5%. But the convergent section could signifi⁃
cantly affect 1L and 1T1L mode，the maximum variation
range is close to 14% and 17%，respectively.
3.1.3 Effects of one hub and six radial baffle on acous⁃
tic characteristics

One hub and six radial baffle is added to the finite
element model of combustion chamber（as shown in
Fig.8），in order to study the effects of baffle on acoustic
characteristics for combustion chamber. Boundary condi⁃
tions are the same as the section 2. The results are
shown in Fig.9.

Seen from Fig.9（a）to Fig.9（d），the frequency of
1T，1R，1T1L mode reduced by adding one hub and six
radial baffle. But the existence of baffle reduces the vol⁃
ume of combustion chamber，so frequency of 1L mode

slightly increased. Fig.9（e）shows that one hub and six
radial baffle makes a big difference on the frequency for
different modes. This kind of baffle has little effect on
1T，1L and 1T1L mode，the maximum variation range
is no more than 6%. The influence of one hub and six ra⁃
dial baffle for 1R mode is greater，the maximum varia⁃
tion range is closed to 30%.
3.2 Effects of baffle patterns on acoustic character⁃

istics

Through the theoretical and experimental study on
the combustion stability of F-1 engine and RD-170 en⁃
gine in the USA and Russia last century，it is found that
anti-pulsating baffle is a powerful measure to improve
combustion stability for rocket engines. After decades of
research，engineers have summarized partial rules of
baffle design，mainly divided into the following con⁃
tents.（1）Hub baffle is designed to suppress the radial
oscillations，and radial baffle designed to suppress the
tangential oscillations.（2）The optimal design of baffle
is at the velocity anti-node position，and the number of
baffles is determined by the oscillation modes to be sup⁃
pressed.（3）For radial high frequency oscillations，the
number of hub baffle is equivalent to the order of modes.

Fig. 5 Effects of combustion chamber diameter on combustor frequency

Fig. 4 Configuration of combustion chamber
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（4）For tangential high frequency oscillations，the num⁃
ber of radial baffles is more than the order of mode，but
better be an odd number. In practical engineering，due
to the convenience of processing，the number of radial
baffles is usually even.

3.2.1 Effects of baffle patterns on acoustic characteris⁃
tics for RD-170 engine

RD-170 engine’s structural parameters are used
as the foundation of geometric modeling，the specific
sizes are shown in Table 4. Three types of baffle pattern
shown in Fig.10 are selected for simulation. The results
of 1T，1R，1L and 1T1L mode are shown in Table 5.

Table 5 shows that the influence of hub baffle diam⁃
eter on the frequency of different modes is quite differ⁃
ent. The frequency of 1L mode slightly increased with
the increase of hub baffle diameter，the variation range
is about 1.5%，but frequency of 1R，1T and 1T1L mode
decreased. The effects of hub baffle diameter on 1R
mode are most significant，when the hub baffle diameter

Fig. 6 Finite element model of combustion chamber with

convergent section

Fig. 7 Effects of convergent section on frequency of combustion chamber
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increased from 0 mm to 180 mm，the frequency dropped
by 12.6%.

In order to obtain the rules of hub baffle design，
the radial modes should be emphatically studied. Sche⁃
matic diagram of 1R mode’s sound pressure nephogram

is shown in Fig. 11. Sound pressure nephogram of 1R
mode with different hub baffle diameters are calculated，
shown in Fig. 12. Results of 1R mode velocity antinode
position with different hub baffle diameters are shown in
Table 6.

The schematic diagram of 1R mode’s sound pres⁃

Table 4 Stractural parameters of RD-170 engine[10]

Parameter
Chamber diameter/mm
Throat diameter/mm
Chamber length/mm
Baffle hight/mm

Baffle thickness/mm
Diameter of hub baffle Dh/mm

Value
380
235.5
490
40
18.7
143Fig. 8 Finite element model of combustion chamber with

one hub and six radial baffle

Fig. 9 Effects of one hub and six radial baffle on frequency of combustion chamber
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sure nephogram takes shape of concentric circles. Along
the radial direction，the sound pressure changes from
minimum to maximum. Since the sound pressure chang⁃
es continuously，so there must be a radius r where the
sound pressure turns to zero. According to the relation⁃
ship between pressure and velocity，the pressure node
locates at the position of velocity anti-node. Therefore，
the velocity anti-node can be characterized by measur⁃
ing the contour line position of pressure node.

In Fig.11，r represents the radius of velocity anti-
node，R c is the radius of combustion chamber.

Fig. 12 shows that the radius of velocity anti-node
is maximum without baffle，the velocity anti-node radi⁃
us increases as the diameter of hub baffle increases，
and the region of extreme acoustic pressure gradually
concentrates in the hub baffle. Table 6 shows all three
types of hub baffle are not in the position of velocity an⁃
ti-node，so it can be inferred that RD-170 engine’s
hub baffle is not set to suppress combustion instability

for 1R mode. The smaller diameter of hub baffle makes
greater influence on position of 1R mode velocity anti-
node. When the diameter of hub baffle is 180 mm，the
radius of velocity anti-node is 8.7% less than that with⁃
out baffle，and when the diameter of hub baffle turns to
100 mm，the ratio turns to 29.2%.

Table 6 Results of 1R mode velocity antinode position with

different hub baffle diameters

Baffle pattern of
combustion chamber
Without baffle
Dh=100mm
Dh=143mm
Dh=180mm

Relative position of
velocity antinode

（r/R c）
0.6356
0.45
0.5535
0.58

Change of velocity
antinode position/%

-
-29.2
-12.9
-8.7

Fig. 12 Sound pressure nephogram of 1R mode with different hub baffle diameters

Fig. 10 Schematic diagram of three types of hub baffle diameter

Table 5 Variation of acoustic frequency under three baffle

patterns (%)

Baffle pattern of
combustion chamber
Without baffle
Dh=100mm
Dh=143mm
Dh=180mm

Acoustic eigenmodes of combustion chamber
1T
—

-3.5
-3.1
-2.5

1R
—

-6.7
-10.4
-12.6

1L
—

1.5
1.51
1.53

1T1L
—

-1.7
-1.4
-1.1

Fig. 11 Schematic diagram of 1R mode sound pressure

nephogram
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In order to further analyze the rule of hub baffle de⁃
sign，2R mode is calculated and the results are shown
in Fig.13，14 and Table 7.

In Fig. 13，r1 represents the radius of first velocity
anti-node，r2 represents the radius of second velocity
anti-node，R c is the radius of combustion chamber.

Fig. 14 shows a schematic diagram of 2R mode
sound pressure nephogram，the same as 1R mode，its
shape is concentric circles. However，along the radius
direction，the sound pressure changes from maximum
to minimum and then from minimum to maximum. It
can be seen by Fig.14 and Table 7 that the hub baffle
locates at the position of 2R mode acoustic velocity an⁃
ti-node，the acoustic pressure maximum is completely
controlled within the hub baffle area. Therefore， it
can be basically inferred that RD-170 engine’s hub
baffle is set to suppress combustion instability for 2R
mode.

3.2.2 Effect of baffle patterns on acoustic characteris⁃
tics for F-1 engine

F-1 engine engine’s structural parameters are used
as the foundation of geometric modeling，the specific
size is shown in Table 8. Four types of baffle as shown in
Fig. 15 are selected for simulation. The results of 1T，
1R，1L and 1T1L mode are shown in Table 9.

Different types of baffles could make a big differ⁃
ence on the effect of acoustic modes. Baffle patterns have
little effect on 1T，1L and 1T1L mode，less than 2%，but
have relatively big influence on 1R mode，more than 5%.

It can be obtained from Fig. 16 and Table 10 that
four types of baffle have little effect on the distribution
of 1R acoustic pressure. Compared with the relative posi⁃
tion of velocity anti-node for 1R，the change is less
than 1%. Fig. 17 and Table 11 show that four types of
baffle have large impact on the distribution of 2R acous⁃
tic pressure，double cross baffle and 13-compartment
baffle could not only make the relative position of the
first velocity anti-node decrease by 18.3%，but also

Fig. 14 Sound pressure nephogram of 2R mode with

different hub baffle diameters

Fig. 13 Schematic diagram of 2R mode sound pressure

nephogram

Table 7 Results of 2R mode velocity antinode position with different hub baffle diameters

Baffle pattern of
combustion chamber
Without baffle
Dh=143mm

Relative position of the first
velocity antinode（r1 /R c）

0.3487
0.3740

Diameter of first velocity
antinode/mm
132.5
142.0

Relative position of the second
velocity antinode（r2 /R c）

0.7919
0.7877

Diameter of second
velocity antinode/mm

300.9
299.3

Fig. 15 Schematic diagram of four types baffle of F-1 engine
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minimize the area of pressure amplitude on 2R mode.
Most importantly，the acoustic pressure distribution of
2R mode is no longer concentric circles.

In order to further analyze the difference of acous⁃
tic pressure distribution between double cross baffle and
13-compartment baffle，sound pressure nephogram of
2R and 2T mode with two types of baffle are compared
in Fig.18 and Fig.19.

Table 11 Results of 2R mode velocity antinode position with different types of baffle

Baffle pattern of
combustion chamber
Without baffle

Three radial baffle
One hub and eight radial baffle

Double cross baffle
13-compartment baffle

Relative position of
the first velocity
antinode（r1 /R c）

0.34555
0.3524
0.3452
0.2873
0.2824

Diameter of first velocity
antinode/mm
345.55
352.4
345.2
287.3
282.4

Relative position of
the second velocity
antinode（r2 /R c）

0.7868
0.7722
0.7948
0.7979
0.7730

Diameter of
second velocity
antinode/mm
786.8
772.2
794.8
797.9
773.0

Fig. 16 Sound pressure nephogram of 1R mode with different types of baffle

Table 10 Results of 1R mode velocity antinode position

with different types of baffle

Baffle pattern of
combustion chamber
Without baffle

Three radial baffle
One hub and eight radial baffle

Double cross baffle
13-compartment baffle

Relative position of
velocity antinode

（r/R c）
0.6109
0.6140
0.6040
0.6142
0.6154

Diameter of
velocity

antinode/mm
610.9
614.0
604.0
614.2
615.4

Table 8 Structural parameters of F-1 engine[6]

Parameter
Chamber diameter/mm
Throat diameter/mm
Chamber length/mm
Baffle height/mm
Baffle thickness/mm

Inner hub baffle diameter Dhi/mm
Outer hub baffle diameter Dho/mm

Value
1000
890

1009.39
76.2
61
171
553.5

Table 9 Results of four baffle patterns for F-1 engine (%)

Baffle pattern of combustion
chamber

Without baffle
Three radial baffle

One hub and eight radial baffle
Double cross baffle

13-compartment baffle

Acoustic eigenmodes of
combustion chamber

1T
-
-1.4
-1.0
-2.0
-2.0

1R
-
0.6
-5.3
-4.3
-4.4

1L
-
0.8
1.3
1.7
1.7

1T1L
-
-1.0
-0.3
-0.9
-0.9

Fig. 17 Sound pressure nephogram of 2R mode with different types of baffle
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It can be seen from the Fig.18 and Fig.19 that the
13-compartment baffle significantly minimizes the area
of pressure amplitude on tangential modes in combus⁃
tion chamber cross section contrast with double cross
baffle. And this will improve the combustion stability.
According to the 2R mode’s sound pressure nepho⁃
gram，the trend of radial vibration mode to tangential vi⁃
bration mode appears in combustion chamber with dou⁃
ble cross baffle. Under this circumstance，the acoustic
pressure distribution of radial mode is no longer concen⁃
tric circles，and there is sound pressure gradient in the
circumferential direction. In the liquid rocket engine，
tangential vibration instability is the most serious type of
instability，which could destroy the cooling liquid mem⁃
brane on the inner wall of combustion chamber，
strengthen heat transfer between the high temperature
gas and inner wall，and then burn up the engine. There⁃
fore，F-1 engine’s engineers eventually choose the 13-
compartment baffle.
4 Conclusions

Following main conclusions are obtained by study⁃
ing the acoustic characteristics of combustion chamber：

（1）The acoustic frequency decreases with the in⁃
crease of combustion chamber diameter，the nozzle con⁃
vergent section mainly affects the longitudinal mode，
and the anti-pulsating baffle mainly affects the trans⁃

verse vibration mode.
（2）Hub baffle locates at the position of 2R mode

acoustic velocity anti-node in RD-170 engine，and the
radius of 1R mode acoustic velocity anti-node decreases
with the decrease of hub baffle diameter.

（3）For F-1 engine， the 13-compartment baffle
could not only reduce the radius of 2R mode acoustic ve⁃
locity anti-node，but also minimize the area of pressure
amplitude on tangential modes. The trend of radial vibra⁃
tion mode to tangential vibration mode appears in com⁃
bustion chamber with the type of double cross baffle.

（4）Large diameter LOX/kerosene rocket engine，
particularly with a diameter of more than 500 mm com⁃
bustion chamber，requires more complex baffle pattern
to inhibit the transverse vibration.
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